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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
US Economy I: Dimon in the Rough. Some of the largest banks in the country— 
JPMorgan Chase, Wells Fargo, and Citigroup—kicked off the official start to earnings 
season on Friday with relatively upbeat results and comments from their top managements. 
All three banks beat earnings expectations for Q2. BlackRock did so as well. 
  
In June 2022, JPMorgan Chase CEO Jamie Dimon warned that the economy could be in a 
recession by about now. Now he sounds more optimistic. American consumers are still 
driving the US economy, which “continues to be resilient,” Dimon stated on Friday. 
“Consumer balance sheets remain healthy, and consumers are spending, albeit a little more 
slowly,” he said. However, he once again noted that consumers’ excess savings are slowly 
being drained. While job growth remains strong, he said there are still “salient risks in the 
immediate view,” including stubborn inflation, the risk of more rate hikes from the Federal 
Reserve, and geopolitical tensions. “While we cannot predict with any certainty how these 
factors will play out, we are currently managing the firm to reliably meet the needs of our 
customers and clients in all environments,” he said. 
  
Asked whether moderating inflation has made him more optimistic that a recession could be 
avoided, Dimon said, “I don’t know if it’s going to lead to a soft landing, a mild recession or a 
hard recession.” He cited “tailwinds” in the economy that “are receding over time,” including 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Big banks’ top managements sounded relatively sanguine about the economy 
as they reported solid Q2 results, though JP Morgan CEO Jamie Dimon hasn’t totally abandoned the 
recession storyline that spooked investors a year ago. … There are two versions of the bearish 
economic script now, one seeing recession at the hands of savings-drained consumers and other 
seeing recession at the hands of the inflation-fighting Fed. We counter these narratives with data on 
consumers and liquidity and by making our case for “immaculate disinflation,” the notion that 
disinflation doesn’t require a recession.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNXTW8cSqgP72n4lYW14DW9T3vlYwwVQzXYk6C5q72VTNwkz5f282jW1z8bnS636KvFW2y965t3xlmf_W6d1w748zhrT4N6L2Sx6KgVVHW331W4t3Hpd08W2ZNn0q2lYNJfW4jlWlF5YqmL0W2gkB4B6wFdNFW3BJj-j7ZMKVwW3Xtntl4mv9nQW34PX_K2ZQsKbW5dL9P_1DqwFQW8G6spr4R6cP7W6thK8R8kHGGBVpFcDJ48sKY-W2Zlrdc9h4LsBW5Z4zY73gPPKTW13bYWN5W7sPK3lfh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PH_3q90_V1-WJV7CgNHnW88FVTg1X0gc9W7jbtJM3S08P8N3lKkdfr8Cv5W68Q39k8TfSsYN7J9JrqThpD5N2GR08ZJ9nqSW3_0N5p5416c2VLL71W663wyHW2vXNb56QwB_NW2N7HWm5Y-sxqW46fBMW50nsLhW8Dxgrk2qbGQxW87zv7n65lZ4PW3b_z112CjMW1W7yZNxx3kblTZN8R3xLnRLWnJW7m61lr8NV3PbW6glWlT510FCkW4M4sHR7FN8XNVVdN4G3J1VNbW2v5Z7T1-HZszN370CK8x3pF7VBtmXW14cFPzM7mc9SqsldKW1mQ46Y8NJkgcW7Cz03x8CYZHvW8-D9-r7hD_qWW7-p4r-9hFYTwW1XdYhM8w-zghN1Hj9J4r-zv83f0B1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230717.pdf
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the strength of consumer spending amid fiscal and monetary stimulus. Headwinds he sees 
include inflation, high US government debt, high interest rates, the Fed’s efforts to shrink its 
balance sheet, and the war in Ukraine. He noted that the war has been going on for 500 
days and could still “get worse.” 
  
Last June, Dimon contributed to investors’ fears of a recession and a prolonged bear 
market in stocks by saying he was certain that a hurricane was coming, though how bad a 
hurricane he didn’t know: “That hurricane is right out there down the road coming our way.” 
But nobody knows if it’s “a minor one or Superstorm Sandy.” 
  
US Economy II: Consumers Still Doing What They Do Best. There’s not much left for 
the bears to growl about, but Jamie Dimon continues to side with them. There are two 
versions of the bearish script now: Either consumers run out of excess savings, resulting in 
a consumer-led recession, or the Fed continues to tighten, fearing that a more resilient-
than-expected economy will keep inflation above its 2.0% target. The bears don’t believe in 
immaculate disinflation, the idea that inflation can come down without a recession pulling it 
down. We do. 
  
Let’s challenge the first bearish script before turning to the second one: 
  
(1) Consumers still have lots of cash. Dimon is right, of course, about consumers’ excess 
savings. By most estimates, they accumulated about $3.0 trillion of it during the pandemic, 
including what they saved during the lockdown and what they didn’t immediately spend of 
their government pandemic relief checks (Fig. 1). Now it is widely estimated that they have 
$0.5 trillion left, which should be depleted over the next few months. Then watch out for a 
consumer-led recession. 
  
This is essentially the same argument made by today’s latter-day monetarists, who observe 
that M2 peaked at $21.7 trillion during July 2022 and fell by $897 billion through May, led by 
a $737 billion drop in commercial banks’ total deposits from the final week of July 2022 
through the week of July 28 (Fig. 2). Today’s monetarists correctly observe that some of the 
decline in deposits is attributable to the Fed’s ongoing quantitative tightening program. 
  
Nevertheless, M2 is still about $1.0 trillion above its pre-pandemic trendline, and its demand 
deposits component is a whopping $2.0 trillion above its pre-pandemic trendline. The sum 
of total banks deposits plus money market mutual funds (MMMF) rose to a record $22.8 
trillion during the July 5 week and is still $2.0 trillion above its pre-pandemic trendline (Fig. 
3). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSp2W3ZMZTW81vJ9XW82n27t8zh9V5W2-D1BS6VHMzGW6Y9jNp1WxQ8yW18Z3Gw11LpYlW1c-y0m1BdvcvN809kp1K4VxJW6d4JLh28V7TmW45BGSP3LwXM4N6t-3bdyNyMgW8Qj3414ND08kW56Fh5G3BNp7fW3lMB8G7x7TM9W5YlNYj4G-2HfW6WPPTX1FmmC2VRDtST9fyX_zW8VyFbw1xzQR4W31zS-c3yh6xFW4wbjJt49D6q0W3zT3f57GMq-2W5qskcm6knnc6W7Y6ltf4rCyXs3nSp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDh4W6SJLY18w60WyW6_MTd_5sm5RRW5NFT5z6sDnbQW3ZQ9CT1_c19dW49XpCL3q2j2kW9bzcSC275xmFW17L61981Ydw1W4hGNVN4RFcDxW8JBF2x5d8njxW2X-8qb5Dk-2mW3sqy-g7WwN3dW69r8wY3X61rxVCw1GN7VVGvJW99SxN596RmcyW3wfcfq4Ng8bkW62nfqM3_gff-N7Y9_L8_xFKQW6nqm6R94c90LW2jZnNq2J8VR6VptRMn4pGhx9W76tNGG2x6sMsW4WyQ648wd6jw3qc91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKLjW1y8P8_85jy4HW7rbhN877yqptW8fVKsn64CN1GW1ncR8569dF79W3vzKzW2fSQldW5Hr9Vx8NGmh6W4yl4rb5kyVM4W521Nhh7-ycxyW3MLB-L3DSq_YW35KThX2VQdDSW2kF-S17q74lcN4jbKhNnfQxRW3vh2Xy4fxLs7W61rRDx8b-blHVlhQD02xKl6xW3qGpH97wtplFW1glJm_2xy58gW5P_rLR90K2KjW78KP2Z4B2Gx9W5cWWDw1q1zpXVH6PYZ7QGXGbW2Jj0Tz3VCX6Q36wM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKLjW1y8P8_85jy4HW7rbhN877yqptW8fVKsn64CN1GW1ncR8569dF79W3vzKzW2fSQldW5Hr9Vx8NGmh6W4yl4rb5kyVM4W521Nhh7-ycxyW3MLB-L3DSq_YW35KThX2VQdDSW2kF-S17q74lcN4jbKhNnfQxRW3vh2Xy4fxLs7W61rRDx8b-blHVlhQD02xKl6xW3qGpH97wtplFW1glJm_2xy58gW5P_rLR90K2KjW78KP2Z4B2Gx9W5cWWDw1q1zpXVH6PYZ7QGXGbW2Jj0Tz3VCX6Q36wM1
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Previously, we observed that the Baby Boom generation held $8.9 trillion in demand 
deposits and MMMFs at the end of Q1-2023, or about $2.5 trillion more than at the end of 
Q4-2019, just before the pandemic (Fig. 4). That’s about $1.5 trillion above its pre-pandemic 
trend. (See our “Baby Boomers Retiring On $75 Trillion In Net Worth,” Morning Briefing, 
June 26, 2023.) 
  
(2) Consumers have lots of income. We’ve also countered the consumers’ doubters by 
observing that both inflation-adjusted wages and total disposable income have been rising 
again in recent months after mostly stagnating during 2021 and 2022. Real average hourly 
earnings rose 1.5% over the past 11 months through May (Fig. 5). This series is once again 
climbing along its 1.2% annual growth trendline, as it has been since the mid-1990s. 
  
Real disposable personal income mostly fell during H2-2021 and H1-2022 as price inflation 
outpaced wage inflation. It has been trending higher since June 2022 and is up 4.4% since 
then through May (Fig. 6). 
  
Consumers also have other sources of record unearned income including (during May, at a 
seasonally adjusted annual rate [saar]): proprietor’s income ($1.9 trillion), interest income 
($1.8 trillion), dividend income ($1.7 trillion), Social Security benefits ($1.4 trillion), and 
rental income ($0.9 trillion) (Fig. 7). May’s total was $7.7 trillion, equivalent to 65% of wages 
and salaries (Fig. 8). 
  
(3) Consumers are turning more optimistic. We’ve often observed that American consumers 
spend money when they are happy and spend even more money when they are depressed, 
if they have money to spend (as they certainly do currently). We note that the Consumer 
Sentiment Index (CSI) fell to a record low of 50.0 during June 2022, which was well below 
the 2020 lockdown low of 71.8 during April 2020. The CSI rose to 72.6 during the first half of 
July (Fig. 9). That was just above its pandemic low. Inflation has clearly been depressing 
consumers and more than offsetting the positive effects of the strong labor market. 
  
What have consumers been doing to counter their depression? They’ve been going 
shopping to release some dopamine in their brains to make themselves feel better. After the 
Covid lockdowns, they went on a buying binge for goods. Over the past year, they’ve 
pivoted to purchasing more services (Fig. 10). 
  
(4) Corporations have lots of cash. Consumers aren’t the only ones with tons of cash. 
Corporate cash flow rose to a record high during Q4-2022 and edged down to $3.1 trillion 
(saar) during Q1-2023 (Fig. 11). The Fed’s measure of liquid assets held by nonfinancial 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFgVW6hWGg88lst6sW6jPxrG2y2GLLN84LwfqZN0TYW26vfy5961RdZW4WDW1f2dH-xNW7CTHwq2ff1K0W8FWd9t1h8M7wW2R1sXr3RMscbW7hrlvP86nsjNW3VF8fR8JyShFW9bsB9S23L9_CW6DcgfF4sV9-xW1xjSDS8S-_N8W3LRY0R7B46s1W6vKZvd6mM83DN6Kd-TxGmHRRW8Rdz2r70VGPBV86cdK6LVlldW5qVMft48RYmwW31X5Q949b4zBW4G8H2L3PrKt4N3nR57__Kfwv3jnT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PH53q905V1-WJV7CgCHgW8kL60Z3_lnRqN5wFlfxXg6vLW8wHp3v7gvLmqW4hpPJB4cZPsNW1Kzjkd6YWpzpW3L0lKq1mV2l8W3Cx3nQ22B821W10jb_V6fg86LN8rFPlYV3B1XW9bfMbg7J-m8qVgLQJ88lgBcWW40M07l7LmhDyN5b_WBWh6gr0W4XQD861CbSwnW4WHxYq5qXpy-VSc3bf6xhT79W1R-5Wv9hrytyW5F6qZM5yFqfkW5w5Nmq3WtxQrW4s6k8B69YZVVVjsZtX1lqxwTW89nDWY1LNwFfW2v8HvN3t8VNdN6V7nhzvTcDT3kVc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXWQW5GFPRL4VcKmtW1fR4rK5tkPkFW1JS1sZ7bS-lRW4yhlqf7xBg6gW1680xP7KzMFyW848Swy8PMzSnW6FmCs37P72wQM6PJ5w3DNlJW6vgkPr5L2mzJVVWsdf39H5ZxW9cf7rf7vGQ_tW2zt78t75lN-gN4PL1lW6PDYHW1B0LjP8rjT2PW19vXSX2H8cPnW4R1SWB2CX2gRW6K2MM45zT3BfW3GWHNh4_b09yW4Gl0M63tvwScW9j_tKr6gNm4rW21hxRS2MGBX6V8686M88mvSQ3gZ31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgR05W8GfJ8W783LsSW50127q7VNgBzW2S7B1y3qvtLfVQLZ7f7r04yCW45N5Gv6bBd4qN1-M3ZGgT9BHN4wDfn0tG2WkW5rWvhS3t9CfGW7ybZ872x9gSVW4zYCc64xDyZZW87sgwx7pSKMwW6jn0zR2dJQ88W67jNGj73GR0zW4ZfQbx5Gl-2QN1FZydBJzYqyW3nr7j82hGPY1W1F7Br58QNB3YW4fzZ4N38WP8SW17X9XL6S_3hzW6N2GQy1F6YBNW7s3d3k95C22VW3kzZff1FwsTC35Wg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQDlW7fjcgt8klR7NW157pGr6G4PXMW7W5MFT10wVcsVVvzM74NhfnWW5l5bVJ51JHktW3ZQWf44bXKktW3kLB5f5QsQ0_W6DKwGP7tJ6FRW1Kdn8b5QylQfW1wC_-k7twT4xW8JxYQ96rN51wW7y7Lj_1k20hsW3-5B7t8X9cW6W4b3xQj7tWjPfN87Dy9rMb3VzW4gXXDX5BFzPMVqNhVr1cwxZSW8rwPh188CxW1W1nzm245VLYzHN1HbplYMQy1cW8WcpYC61F1HHW5rxGdj8XNBh-346s1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTM4W8cHkSn38xwm2W8ZgQX-8gfPmSW3tn8Lm3n-bCnW3mq_Hx1K6XybW6t6-P_7xSX0yW2rG2878Kc3YsW5BWlpS5L_6hDN10QNX98nqQHW7LY53d8h2m74N49Yc4vwYMJKW69S3Rn4Y5r0_W3mfT5-29jDNmW5jsGqT4Cjp9XW99qh218bdDcbW6QFPmm8mgNqNW3N0Wf68_DY1nW7YPfXz7jbL0jW1TmtVS7qvSDcW1Qskx280TyXdW7_gdY-7K3KXTW7Qqf3f3xvzJkW5c-jH06q7WRW3h2p1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGJ0W5nbYyg7vVv-HN1HDP7SdKm8dW5-F35f6y0sfcN7W3dJc8hH-VW8QZWh914WkRpW5RHJrL26l5kfN7LmG_g2ZF5yW8Stwl97nN0Y3W1Py4KM3PjFXfW6f8pky1Nb_Q4V70lSV38MhSRW1J8Kxc8XzgzfW5WKHWQ94W_mFW4Bx6CJ3c82Y9W5YWkJn79SLF4W3hyGXy2dJ1-qW7hw0dG4MpF8gW7Fl5Wm1LD9sKW4VQ0fc8L_snRW4s0KvV6MhftsW783znY6PW9p4W1TfBrr4xzVF63jMb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgV96W8RkVpY7FstTDW6qpc_w4CkBYWV5Z6XH3VffxtW7FrKF42nn1TDW1Rt1j33N_9H0W1gs0Xk2TMN_BW8bGLVF2mYy5GW2XnN1j1BQjqcW9cj-PV3S4y4cW4lWK4M8tVH28W7Xstp-7_PN5wW6mZ9XQ3GqC-8W2c0FBC6cgvgxW6XrNF_8mlq0ZN5TlYJZ_5J5fVpyYjm3G048yW6v0Zqh5sKNVnW4KrGQW4BVfkcW6hVW3t4f625JW8zCQcZ1tN4FkW3JRKGF5B0WM-W8FXDbh97j6x53hhg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgN2XW3hR8gy3B_pn_VgvF1v26pNjKW1JsTtf3BRQ_6W19XMm_6_HWYtV_szCc8TvcHWN1qlh5Fd6-fMW5NKWPp5Ttfs-W1wC1Vm1jJtw9W3JcKKT2WrTBcW5tK02f2GhfcFW8slt4C7P4QJvW4dTwvX7td6YhW29vbgm2jMl5bW2v7s8D1F-NCdW6tp0H32_LP3vN2bDVRV591N1W67r3vH2wPT6jN89Ntd6Jb8s5VgJmPB32k0vHN5zSCzT1kKN7W6CgvX74qQv0QW789bkg9jS-133fKW1
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corporate business was a near-record $6.5 trillion and $3.6 trillion with and without their 
holdings of equities and mutual fund shares (Fig. 12). 
  
(5) The federal government’s deficit is widening again. Meanwhile, the federal government 
continues to pump liquidity into the economy with its huge and widening budget deficit. It 
rose to $2.3 trillion over the 12 months through June, as outlays increased while revenues 
decreased (Fig. 13 and Fig. 14). 
  
US Economy III: The Case for Immaculate Disinflation. The second bearish script is that 
it takes a recession to bring inflation down. Here’s how that narrative goes: While inflation 
has moderated since last summer, it remains well above the Fed’s 2.0% target. So the Fed 
will have to raise interest rates further until that causes a recession, which would bring 
inflation down to 2.0% for sure. A few Fed officials suggested as much in reaction to last 
week’s better-than-expected CPI and PPI inflation readings for June. They apparently agree 
with the bears that expecting an immaculate disinflation (i.e., without a recession) is 
delusional. We don’t agree. 
  
Consider the following counterpoints: 
  
(1) So far, so good for goods. Last week was a good one for disinflationists. June’s reports 
on expected inflation, the CPI, and the PPI showed that inflation continues to moderate 
without an economy-wide recession. According to the University of Michigan’s Survey 
Research Center, consumers’ one-year-ahead expected inflation fell to 3.3% last month, the 
lowest readings since March 2021; it was little changed at 3.4% in mid-July. On a y/y basis, 
the headline and core CPI inflation rates fell to 3.0% and 4.8%, the lowest readings since 
March 2021 and October 2021. The PPI for final demand was up just 0.1%. 
  
(2) Transitory after all. The CPI inflation rate for goods has turned out to be transitory, 
peaking last summer and falling to -1.2% y/y, with the CPI durable and nondurable goods 
down 0.8% and 1.3% respectively during June (Fig. 15). Inflation has been one of the 
shockwaves unleashed by the pandemic that is abating. 
  
Excessively stimulative fiscal and monetary policies during the pandemic resulted in a 
buying binge for goods that overwhelmed global supply chains, as can be seen in the New 
York Fed’s Global Supply Chain Pressure Index (Fig. 16). This index soared from 0.11 
during October 2020 to 4.31 during December 2021. It was down to -1.20 during June. 
  
(3) Rent inflation is also transitory. In the CPI, rent inflation tends to be a laggard because it 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMqgW3yN6SJ971FhDW7f9Q583yNjGpW5rV23K7_KzDHW2NH8RC18jmhDW2KtK4P10F7-GW8MqcFh8MzzGgW6dL7yK146D2rN6JnFF9RjVkYW8pJTW-7bpyyPW54LDz61v_WWpN7csTCt54-KPW6k9vRT5PjBn7W7h2HyP5vNg3gW5V4DJC4-mZcBW3pwYzj8j4KF1W6G1VbB73MpgZW3r_Cvf5Hd3g_W3Q_lp35JsJ91W9lDGLS2kJRGBW1fmQQC44l0GNW6ln6dh28JVsjW8b6Qz_9l48lK3pbS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHHJW6j3JWv7Zc6SnW1C2lQF8ycBNfW8W-Gyn6bV7bPV5N1Dp8JyZjkW3lN1K73bwvnZW5cyNgY8rHPmyW4Y_cTR2yrK8kW8jqwGf7z_ZdXW361YWJ95c5CzW45H1ys3FL8fZVMbwMQ8z15rTMHkF15DRgLBW3c6jsV3SwHLjW6NZrMQ16CMX9W7WQklr54qKxMW80cyf37wyLkqW33CWMG7WzqPGN5PBVfLPnyLlN75vZpX-XX6wW4fz8Rk53LHXRW5m-ZV57zrnmrN88dN9mk0Sbg3gvK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgT8LW6vbbCg3v8sDbW4D7M_42XssrwW3RV3Wz4XtGgQW8JtWX81C5-02W2fMr3k6NdNWgW6JK9tq4rdQRcW1WPpb52DsrhnW8nWXWx1dV8z4W1W-6Xk2YJJTrW5Zl1Vd22L0LcW8y7Sjv8DRJYfW5RByRj24Kmz3VqSlWz84J9HJW4PlpYQ3cRPtWW1NYgFh6dcc6hW6K3Hm47W2WWQW94Kzvr7J5F81W7sSDqH4P_M2vW5vtvZB6-vh1-W9bppNW1184rzVdkVCR3QcZfFW920lRs6chV7l3nkr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPGGW2Jhbdn8YNkfxW25PKLm1n6s1DW4kMhqk4Nsmk2W1Y32NC33xj75W1Rc6v06Zz-mbW4qPzh57sQK00W6vRKsV7lPD_BW1hClVT4vT2tJW4Ch0Bx1t_xH4W52Fxlf5f4bNRW7s2xvx1ZNC3BW4SpbCM2MxLrxW6jhc9G82bKHNW2grvcY5rZbVHW4T3qZF2ww85PW800SGM7FD5-nW7nmzKv7jG_K7W2w8s5s7WQQSkW6n5mkD3p4_HPW8djG3t6_NHzrW561ZzX3QxWJyW8MTBvT2cfhLJ3ml-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWg-N1hZxP1RBGTyW1f78hP6y-vS0W86xV501LrFxMN83j5XRCvHptN7Bvs6NfnqvHW4xkPkf6l8L2vW2_Ct5x7LnV1zW70729t1jfT0XW6BQ6xz3fXHR2W3YHM9k6GsbBXW8NqwdY2z_8JHVjFPCn625RXQW54BXgB95MB1gW7w9qL43CQLF_W21rH016t0JD3W3n5_s37n5Ry2W5XJjsl484vZPV32N_B1kgJp1W6DgpLb66KjxpVg77S15ml9-lW2bkF5c5jV3rHW5WqKTn8L7Jlp3fsk1
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reflects rents on all outstanding leases. It is only now showing signs of peaking, while 
inflation in indexes of new rental leases peaked in early 2022 and are down sharply since 
then (Fig. 17). The headline and core CPI inflation rates excluding shelter were down to 
only 1.7% and 2.7% during June (Fig. 18). 
  
(4) One counter example. The naysayers say that that the history of the CPI inflation rate 
since 1921 shows that the only way to bring inflation down is with a recession (Fig. 19). 
There was just one exception, immediately following the end of World War II. We are 
arguing that the current situation may turn out to be the second historical exception. 
  
(5) Inflation isn’t always and everywhere just a monetary phenomenon. What’s different this 
time is that the high inflation was mostly caused by transitory shockwaves related to the 
pandemic. As they abate, so does inflation. Monetary policy is an important driver of 
inflation, but it isn’t the only cause of inflation. Even the Great Inflation of the 1970s was 
attributable to various developments, including commodity shortages, two oil price shocks, 
and a widening federal budget deficit. 
  
(6) Inflation is usually symmetrical. The history of the CPI inflation rate suggests that 
inflation tends to be very symmetric. Once it peaks, it tends to fall at the same pace as it 
went up. It’s doing so again during the current inflation cycle. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Empire State Manufacturing Index 0.00. Tues: Headline & Core Retail Sales 
0.5%/0.3%; Headline & Manufacturing Industrial Production -0.1%/-0.2%; Capacity 
Utilization 79.5%; Business Inventories 0.1%; NAHB Housing Market Index 55; TIC Net 
Long-Term Transaction; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; Barr. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Italy CPI 0.1%m/m/6.7%y/y; Spain Consumer Confidence 79.4; Germany 
Buba Monthly Report; RBA Monetary Policy Statement; Lagarde; Lane. Tues: Canada CPI 
0.3%m/m/2.9%y/y; Ramsden. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 2.6% last week for its 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCGLN1HDtfStctyjW3YZr5R6hpbnjW4C053J2hblTZN1zgsH0mwWZnVm-5dW4GL6fGW5v8dPT8qQ8P0W8MDdTK2Q5QVjW1lB1XF2-x9nQW8rYtml4MSfVrVT89VZ8xv_R2W8K-bLz2lM94-W5SdL2s4R0t5BW76wxDg2VWJZLW60Jytg3_NWWpW246v6k1PcPP5N6jymgL3krpGW7XwB-j9kQPBXW27J9Y38cv4HZVSd8sm3BlPzMW1LlVL06ZCmthW1j2McB47zFZLW71G7-x8znFnN3mMT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgR6LW3xncZm507nJQW8H_Kz93-YxqzW2zTHj02fmnvwW8x_bnw8xQyhxW5s1zsF8r-rKZW1TJY7L4gdGjwW2qSzQH3VZFgxW7-GLzy4-979ZN6tB-sB5CWcHN6G__W8MHr_TW4YSfPG4J-QhZW2Rff1222J070W1K3XfZ8hJ19yW6k0q3J1g55nSW7fNgZy8GzZjLW9hV4qk5SfXq-W1qzrNL8sJsYnN6YWT3NWzpfsVcwQvB6f_yskW9bWc9P7zWWd5N7kvf0b9jPZ9W90fdvH8w-fqm3hWX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKdFW8kKfs81nx_81W3jYSmn8cn8z6N50-9XJHyh5tV679Bg1bD3F7W3z9zxG97lq9DW184cy94dGSNmN705X44qH6-pW1sHgJK8dXhCpW3RpmpY5Gdy39W1DkkXK93rsL6W7QzRQY8kKq1tV_xZB-4PM4jrW4w1spS7-kmb0W28ckby3gTZksW80Vm4q5X3xygW23LJHZ30n0w4W6Tvd8J2lWfK2W6lggk87jyPC1W1VmG3Z8919VxW5QYDCq55_SlgW87zl_D4hmwtmW57W7KG2D5sgB37cw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFsCW8qFTVk62-K4_W2JqqLt62CBrwW7dxmll79dbNbN7Sr8nPmhV7-Vb_hNF1ShwkfW2DPxkL44j9g1N7HHWfZG1w7RW9hn4QM7LGKXnW209Gxn15VMNkN1j-hLR3-2YXW641gPD1KsK1lW1h0nXM1T2cqdW7rS7C54sTGtMN53qR_yRP8SbN90cgNbqh_4KW394rxz3pTV69W95Lffb8-4TQ1W7K798T139nqNW41J7-S5NLqR5W6-HqjX883rzWW3dBhV96s3cswW8WSYLV5Xd-d_3mZy1
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seventh gain in nine weeks, and moved further out of a correction to end the week at 7.2% 
below its record high on December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 36th of the 48 global 
stock markets that we follow in a week when 45 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. 
The AC World ex-US index outperformed with a 4.7% gain, but remains in a 13.4% 
correction from its June 15, 2021 record high. All regions rose w/w, but EM Eastern Europe 
was the best performer with a 7.4% rise, ahead of EMU (6.2%), EM Asia (5.5), and EAFE 
(4.9). EM Latin America was the worst performing region last week, albeit with a gain of 
1.0% and followed by EMEA (2.4) and BIC (4.3). Hungary was the best-performing country 
last week, with a gain of 10.0%, followed by South Africa (9.4), Ireland (9.0), Colombia (8.5), 
and the Netherlands (7.9). Among the 26 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-
US MSCI last week, the 2.1% decline for Pakistan was the biggest, followed by Sri Lanka (-
1.1), Argentina (-0.5), Brazil (0.6), and Jordan (0.6). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, 
the US MSCI is up 17.8% as its ytd ranking fell two spots w/w to 16/48. The AC World ex-
US’s ytd gain of 10.8% is trailing the US, with 36/48 countries now in positive territory. EM 
Eastern Europe is the best regional performer ytd, with a gain of 29.0%, followed by EMU 
(19.3), EM Latin America (16.0), and EAFE (12.6). The regional laggards so far in 2023, 
albeit with gains: BIC (1.7), EMEA (5.7), and EM Asia (7.2). This year’s best ytd country 
performers: Greece (49.3), Argentina (37.8), Ireland (33.0), Hungary (31.9), and Poland 
(29.8). Here are the worst-performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-26.3), Turkey 
(-13.1), Finland (-8.6), Malaysia (-8.2), and Hong Kong (-7.8). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes moved higher w/w. 
LargeCap rose 2.4% w/w, but trailed the 3.1% and 2.7% gains for SmallCap and MidCap. 
At Friday’s close, LargeCap finished the week at 6.1% below its record high on January 3, 
2022, MidCap moved out of a correction to end at 8.1% below its record high on November 
16, 2021, and SmallCap improved to 15.6% correction from its November 8, 2021 record 
high. Thirty-two of the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week, up 
from seven rising a week earlier. SmallCap Financials was the best performer with a gain of 
4.4%, ahead of MidCap Consumer Discretionary (4.1), SmallCap Consumer Discretionary 
(3.9), SmallCap Utilities (3.8), and SmallCap Health Care (3.7). Among the biggest 
underperformers for the week were SmallCap Communication Services (0.0), MidCap 
Energy (0.5), LargeCap Energy (0.6), MidCap Communication Services (0.6), and MidCap 
Consumer Staples (0.7). Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a gain of 
17.3%, remains well ahead of MidCap (10.0) and SmallCap (6.8); 22 of the 33 sectors are 
higher ytd compared to 17 a week earlier. The top sector performers in 2023: LargeCap 
Tech (43.9), LargeCap Communication Services (39.7), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary 
(36.3), MidCap Tech (27.2), SmallCap Tech (22.8), and MidCap Industrials (22.8). Here are 
2023’s biggest laggards: SmallCap Financials (-12.2), MidCap Utilities (-10.1), LargeCap 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDNrN6ZZlKqkyPpMW2QSJ3K5rsRtdW2vRFbk4bj2BnW491kY47Gh7d-W8dvh6814K0mfW7tqsWn92KWdSW7xp9Y86mKXn6W1ZPJSB8L6J46W50n0Vd3yBmMHW4Jr5Dr12k3F8N3yBbvLJYLkCW18KkDQ8YdXNHW1YBpcS6H6rTgW3jhzMw4V4WJTW8c8DG52HqFwVV49jDX2wPtxCW6H8PSW5rXJB8W8Wpvh95bqqFGW84QH_G7yZgHCW5fYPJw7XG3jdVdY8c3880crhW3xRF1m8_4rLG3lHb1
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Energy (-7.3), MidCap Financials (-5.7), and SmallCap Utilities (-5.4). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): All 11 S&P 500 sectors rose last 
week, and five outperformed the composite index’s 2.4% gain. That compares to a 1.2% 
decline for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when 10 sectors fell and eight outperformed the 
index. Communication Services was the best performer, with a gain of 3.4%, followed by 
Consumer Discretionary (3.3%), Tech (2.8), Real Estate (2.6), and Materials (2.5). Energy 
was the worst performer, albeit with a gain of 0.6%, followed by Consumer Staples (1.2), 
Financials (2.0), Health Care (2.0), Industrials (2.2), and Utilities (2.3). Looking at 2023’s 
performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 17.3% ytd, with just three sectors still outperforming 
the index but seven are now higher for the year. The best ytd performers: Tech (43.9), 
Communication Services (39.7), and Consumer Discretionary (36.3). These are 2023’s 
worst performers: Energy (-7.3), Utilities (-5.2), Health Care (-3.2), Financials (0.0), 
Consumer Staples (0.1), Real Estate (4.7), Materials (7.1), and Industrials (10.5). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 rose 2.4% last week and improved 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
The index was above its 50-dma for a 16th week and its 200-dma for a 17th week. It had 
been above its 200-dma for eight weeks through early March in its longest positive 200-dma 
streak since it was above for 81 straight weeks through January 2021. The S&P 500 
improved to 4.8% above its rising 50-dma from 3.1% a week earlier, but is down from a 20-
week high of 5.4% above its rising 50-dma in mid-June. That compares to a 20-week low of 
3.6% below at the beginning of March, a four-month low of 10.6% below at the end of 
September, a 23-month high of 8.7% above the index’s rising 50-dma in early August, and a 
27-month low of 11.1% below its falling 50-dma in June 2022. The index had been mostly 
trading above its 50-dma from late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 
11.7% above, which was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That 
compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below 
on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. The price index closed Friday at a 22-month high of 
11.3% above its rising 200-dma, down from 9.1% above its rising 200-dma a week earlier. 
The S&P 500 is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in June 
2022 and compares to 10.8% above its rising 200-dma in November 2021. That also 
compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 
and up from the 26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—
the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst levels of the Great Financial Crisis, the 
S&P 500 index was 25.5% below its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 39.6% below its 200-
dma on November 11, 2008. The 50-dma moved higher for a 17th week, and the 200-dma 
rose for a seventh week but has risen in just 19 of the past 60 weeks.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGt2W45Wypk4WjCFBW7ljKVv2HH99JVrQDBw7KQTP-VCJTf67RPX7tV1q1Tl4CpTlJVW5MKL4C7G4sN1yC-CNnjBMhW1DsghS79BFPGW799dQr207NYdW84QDr493V1d7W6Dx4PZ5SklHSW4Bylr-4tdJ_wW7HGd7X6tMpczVSDffm2NBQ3VVj6zdt2jBRM_W7sMyXH6MtPnmW8Hg9t53mW8fgW2cDYtl95rc68W65FC5g582LqCN1XN4xhXR-1lW1HHK-44blnjrW5JJmbW559tnS2Db1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMJCW8KdDqR19jhXbW5gVf8f51D9SnW8LcYvh7jZxnzW5fYwq18RHDJCN9j4J6j9SmNnW769h3V5V49fvW6Jt6dK8G6T6gW2YW5nD8wh4CRW2W1qpK3S4t4NVGrq6Q7KFbbtW7m5J0D1LwzP5W6fgRyx1ZxNbRW6ds1Bl3ffFBVW71rWrk8t2bS6N8VslZVw3dLYW7fGBc89fRcfsW6X-Pj95CM_3kW5G1GK18rpGPKN3Sc2QyTRVwfW8mdk8k8YysqCW78g67l4zTMX8VWrP6c76-jTP3kly1
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S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): All 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading above 
their 50-dmas, up from eight a week earlier. Health Care, Consumer Staples, and Utilities all 
moved above in the latest week. Eight sectors have a rising 50-dma, up from seven a week 
earlier as Energy turned up in the latest week. These three sectors are the only members in 
the falling 50-dma club: Consumer Staples, Health Care, and Utilities. Looking at the more 
stable longer-term 200-dmas, the positive club improved to eight members w/w from seven 
as Financials turned up w/w. Energy, Health Care, and Utilities are the only sectors still 
trading below their 200-dma. The rising 200-dma club was unchanged w/w at 10 members, 
but Utilities turned and Energy turned down. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Producer Price Index (link): June’s headline PPI rose only three months during the first 
half of the year, pushing the yearly rate down to its lowest reading since August 2020. Final 
demand ticked up 0.1% last month after falling two of the prior three months by 0.7%. The 
yearly rate has been in a freefall since peaking at a record-high 11.7% last March, sinking to 
0.1% this June. Core prices—which excludes food, energy, and trade services—have 
increased only 0.3% during the four months through June, after jumping 0.8% during the 
first two months of the year. The yearly rate eased to a 28-month low of 2.6%, down from 
March 2022’s record-high of 7.1%. Final demand goods was flat in June, after dropping 
three of the prior four months by 2.9%—with the yearly rate easing from a record high of 
17.6% last June to -4.4% in June. It posted its first negative reading since November 2020 
in May, falling further below zero during June to its lowest rate since April 2020. Final 
demand services rose 0.2% for the second month though is up only 0.5% ytd, with the 
yearly rate sinking to a 29-month low of 2.3%, down sharply from its record high of 9.4% 
last March. The PPI for personal consumption rose 0.3% in June after falling two of the prior 
three months by 0.6%—posting only two gains during the past five months. The yearly rate 
slowed to a 34-month low of 0.5% from its record high of 10.4% last March. The yearly rate 
for personal consumption excluding food & energy eased for the second month to 2.9% in 
June, its lowest percentage since March 2021, after ticking up from a two-year low of 3.1% 
in March to 3.3% in April; it peaked at a record high of 8.1% during March 2022. Looking at 
pipeline prices, the yearly rate for intermediate goods prices slipped further below zero in 
June (-9,4% y/y) after dropping below in March (-1.0) for the first time since November 
2020; it was at a cyclical high of 26.6% during November 2021. The yearly crude goods rate 
was in negative territory for the fifth successive month, falling 32.2% y/y in June, the 
steepest yearly decline since summer 2009; the rate was at a recent peak of 50.3% last 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNzCW3RXGg46hTzbkW2QLsZF25XR0fW78FD8f6Llq3zVdb12C7NfwrCW2yM2mj5k1gC-W8mGHkB7LWtD-W5jvbLS3m_KRJW2R_z_y4Lfh7gW3dsbVJ5w507fW6mDW8F4ZhqkqW2rT3mX6zkRZNW5fM6R37TqLmBW7SSnSS8-dFg9W6P4xbp2FkGbGW6BL8646HGsr_N4jq8hMc2N4GW4bcPz17n6qKrW9gLB_p3RWSpqW3Yv-CR5x4Hk4W555qSm8Hdfg4W3vYTYr7ZRRWGW4RD2s262kKpp37jM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRM8W3Qwscf6wWVCwVl564V4Zd0yKW4NQ4_T2L_qXKW3GmNR77-wtZgN5KjtMY-N3VwW7VKs7Z21SyhRW4wHXlK8B21FzW809J5Q2XfwFLW155qTC91zN40W2qZD__4-wP21N518Pqdr6HFPW5Sc7Fz92sSVHW13_bMq3VCgnJMCY5mVs3vxhW2TfdGH90x-SjVp0DTm6xpnt_W4ZJySF5DQqNHW1k9FHx5s7KwkW96sXrZ6vKfyVW4m6Gkk9h83k8W4-V4717DmLVrW24gsw52hS6ZB24X1
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June. 
  
Import Prices (link): Import prices fell for the fifth time in six months in June and the 10th 
time in the past 12 months, sinking to its lowest yearly percentage since May 2020. Import 
prices fell 0.2% in June, 1.7% ytd, and 6.1% y/y—down from its recent peak of 13.0% in 
March 2022. Nonpetroleum prices followed suit, falling over all three periods, by 0.3% in 
June, 1.3% ytd, and 2.0% y/y. Fuel prices posted the second gain in the past three months 
in June, by 0.5% over the period, after a nine-month slide of 37.1%. The yearly rate fell to a 
of 36-month low of -36.8%, down from its recent peak of 130.1% in April 2021. Meanwhile, 
here’s the yearly rate in import prices for several industries from their recent respective 
peak rates: industrial supplies, which includes fuels & lubricants (to -20.5% from 55.2%); 
foods, feeds & beverages (-1.1 from 15.7); capital goods (0.7 from 4.2); and consumer 
goods ex autos (-0.1 from 3.2). 
  
Consumer Sentiment Index (link): Consumer sentiment shot up in mid-July, driven by the 
slowdown in inflation and stability in the labor market. Sentiment improved for every 
demographic group except lower-income consumers. Overall consumer sentiment rose for 
the sixth time in eight months, by 8.2 in mid-July and 15.8 points over the period, to 72.6. 
That puts the headline CSI halfway between the all-time historical low of 50.0 during June 
2022 and the February pre-pandemic reading of 101.0. The present situation component 
climbed 8.5 points and 18.7 points over the comparable periods to 21-month high of 77.5, 
while the expectations component rose 7.9 points and 13.8 points over the comparable 
periods to a 25-month high of 69.4. Turning to inflation, the one-year expected inflation rate 
was little changed at 3.4% in mid-July, after falling the prior two months from a five-month 
high of 4.6% in April to 3.3% in June, which was the lowest reading since March 2021. The 
five-year expected inflation rate also was little changed, at 3.1%. It was at 2.9% during the 
first three months of this year, remaining within the narrow 2.9%-3.1% range in 23 of the 
past 24 months.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Industrial Production (link): Eurozone industrial production for May was a 
disappointment, raising questions about whether the Eurozone’s technical recession 
continued into Q2. Headline production, which excludes construction, rose in April for the 
second month, by 0.2% m/m and 1.2% over the period, following March’s 4.4% plunge—
coming in 3.3% below February’s level. Manufacturing production rose 1.8% over the two 
months through May, after a 5.5% shortfall in March. Among the main industrial groups, 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVq0W6ZW7kH8s0bL-W8wgtQs6-J9byN3-GfdJdBsDJW6gkn_p4_8pRRN3nQw0LQkp7nW7CD57C24l8b0W73hTB28tjd8ZVPGsj92VWWxKN7RBxWpmCRjFW53HD0W1KGWc3W3s_NRM1cRq0KW6Mr4Y_4Mngr1N1VV2cqM0H-1W8PCmhc5WGrqpW8QcfPX3pVVRCW8cmbjw11j5vZW2vc_fY2g6X4GW1BXT4C4WKCm5N5gDxBxKNW98W8L1f4y1q_rd_N5GhfhhWVJlwW5wcdzH5TFZd53pyX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSgnW78bbqz1ZKYcfW5N9xjY6C1Ln3N83GZSx7L45QN2z890CxB_vVN1QpgRLnynghW3hhg7x4vQTf6W8q3yqj2L6dXcW3j258z3BcQmJW6gmxW24cQKp8W5lwFwj8DGj4FW7cwM3f2DGrl4W6Nf6QK2xMrV7W3ZqH6P4RJ42VW2Y5FF82Ddp1HW35GKB-5N8TTvW4qnV6y4wkt3qW9fvzWl67StcdW17F78Q57RYJ3W5KTlWF94DcZlW7Fwp357v9SpNW8_4Z0K1py28QW2sptyh5Khvk13kC41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV5t07cV0jVN2mmr7bGvcLrW4KxtYX512zFsN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRlyW2gq_gS2bdybXW5gRq215zxqpDW39clGb7XLr1GW99061Y6F7chWN2cCLc4b66qXW40n7Db1NtPqSVhxD7s6q0py0W5z0hv27x42Q-N85H0MSDmpYYW7wlsD93HZQ0zVmPKYX2jSYZxW5DJNrt8bCGJlW3npyBc1r2xkwW1P2Srf5pM80sW1zLGjk7tvZDCW1RSR4w5wzMHVW2Q8Bmx1Bcp23W7ychDs4zSZQTW205N4S17qmV3W4sT7DV2gt3bTW1zkwLt7KVQfKW1dqpRf2sGHWY3pcW1
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capital goods production rebounded 15.9% over the two months through May, from March’s 
14.9% decline, while intermediate goods output advanced 0.5%, following declines of 0.9% 
and 1.0% the prior two months. Consumer durable goods production rose for the second 
time in three months, by 0.5% in May, though only 0.2% over the period. Consumer 
nondurable goods output climbed 0.3% in May after a two-month loss of 3.9%. Meanwhile, 
energy output dropped in May for the fourth time this year, failing 3.0% ytd. Compared to a 
year ago, headline production was down 2.2%. Capital goods (2.5% y/y) was the only 
industrial group showing an increase in output versus a year ago, with energy (-6.2) posting 
the largest decline, followed by intermediate goods (-5.4), consumer durable goods (-5.0), 
and consumer nondurable goods (-2.8). Production data are available for the top four 
Eurozone economies for May and show Italy (1.6%), France (1.3), and Spain (0.7) recorded 
gains that month, while German (-0.2) was in the red. Over the 12 months through May, 
only France (2.9) and Germany (0.9) saw an increase output; production was in the plus 
column but below year-ago levels in Italy (-3.7) and Spain (-0.4).  
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